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Insource Launch Trust
Incentive - Apply Today
With the increasing pressure from
the Centre for all Trusts to provide
Daily PTL Reporting by end of March,
Insource are looking to help make
this happen – fast! The company are
launching a call for Strategic Partners
by setting aside a £100K fund to
enable automated RTT and PTL
reporting. This incentive will be
subject to procurements of Patient
Pathway Plus (PP+) logged before
end January and will be open to all
NHS Trusts throughout the UK.
Read the blog here!

Apply Today ann.braham@insource.co.uk

Northern Care Alliance - Daily PTL Reporting
Concerned about tracking every patient accurately Northern
Care Alliance (NCA) deployed Patient Pathway Plus (PP+) across
both Salford Royal and Pennine Acute NHS Trusts - covering five
hospitals. Previously taking 14 days to manually produce
statutory RTT reports using Excel spreadsheets, NCA now has
fully automated daily reporting that gives complete visibility of
elective waiting lists for capacity planning and spotting clinical
priorities.
Identifying over 5,000 patients, not on the old PTL, PP+ has
delivered a five-fold increase in productivity by taking data
direct from the source systems, saving time and money.

Read the full Case Study
Insource and NCA are delighted to be nominated as HSJ
Finalists

Insource Launches PP+ Enterprise
As Trust mergers proliferate and regional RTT reporting
becomes the norm, Insource launch Patient Pathway Plus
Enterprise to facilitate cross boundary patient management
and electives reporting. Providing a combined Regional
waiting list for centralised PTL reporting and care
management, the PP+ automated data consolidation and
evidence-based validation platform saves individual Trusts
huge amounts of time and manpower costs.

Read the blog here!

PP+ is a proven solution operational in numerous Trusts
throughout the NHS. This unique next-step announcement
extends proven Trust-level success across a region and helps
maximise manpower resources and provide a powerful data
platform for patient pathway and elective care management.

Data Accuracy - The Critical
Foundation
Whilst the NHS strives for regional reporting
and Trust mergers become more prevalent,
and more recently, provider collaborations
are set to be forged through the Integrated
Care Systems (ICSs) - the stark issue remains –
if the data shared is inaccurate only poor
decisions can be made. Having a data
foundation that can cross check data using
evidence-based methodologies to ensure
data accuracy, and can consolidate data from
multiple data formats into a unified data layer
becomes an absolute necessity.
Insource data management platform provides
a strategic solution for region-wide services.
This powerful data consolidation solution
integrates any combination of administrative
or process data, from multiple provider
systems, to provide a single source of
prepared, cleansed and structured, unified
data to facilitate region-wide care and
resource deployment.

Read the full blog here!

PP+ Helps Reduce Elective Backlogs
With the huge electives backlog because of Covid, already stretched Trusts are reaching breaking point. Patient Pathway
Plus (PP+) from Insource can help. By automating data collection, validation and consolidation, PP+ can eliminate
cumbersome excel spreadsheets, save huge amounts of time, dramatically improve data accuracy and streamline PTL
waiting list reporting.
PP+ gives Trusts visibility of their true demand, the ability to spot clinical priorities, such as extended cancer waits, and
provides full capacity planning – often uncovering hidden capacity – to give Trusts tighter management of already
extended resources.

Find out how here!
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